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1. EDITORIAL: VERY LARGE ONLINE SEMINARS

One o  the new  eatuees o  the pandemii-steiiken woeld  aee the veey laege online seminaes,  spanning

sometmes whole iontnents, like the  A eiian Mathematis Seminae, and sometmes all tme zones, as it

happened dueing the Zoom Algebeaii Geometey Maeathon.  IM  News asked the oeganizees o  these two

events to disiuss theie (1) main goals, (2) main aihievements and (3) main ihallenges.

Cleaely, events like this aee heee to stay and IM  News plans moee ioveeage o  laege online mathematis

eeseaeih aitvites in the  utuee.

Jared Ongaro, African Mathematcc  eminar

Goalc.  Like all othee seminaes, we weee infuenied by COVID-19.  Howevee, all ian ageee this seeies was long

oveedue.   The  iontnent  needed  a  seminae   oe  the  whole  o  A eiia,  alteenatng  theough  the  difeeent

iounteies while giving difeeent eegions theie ihanie to host the seminae.

The  main  goal  o  the  A eiian  Mathematis  Seminae  (A MS) is  to  peovide  a  platoem   oe  building

mathematial netwoeks aieoss A eiia and to showiase A eiian mathematial talents and oppoetunites.  In

peaitie, this means speakees will mostly hail  eom A eiia, oe have a steong eeseaeih eelatonship with A eiian

mathematis.  But not neiessaeily always; the oeganizing team iniludes distnguished speakees eveey now

and then  oe netwoeking and eeseaeih exihange with the eest o  the woeld.

 ucceccec.  A  weekly  peestgious  seminae   oe  the  whole  o  A eiia,  beinging  Inteenatonal  Congeess  o 

Mathematiians (ICM) level talks to A eiia on iueeent mathematial eeseaeih.

Challengec.  The  A MS takes plaie online via Zoom in English.  Sinie mathematis insteuiton in A eiia is

iaeeied out in othee languages as well, we sometmes loik out othee geeat talents on the A MS platoem

beiause o  language baeeiees.  Finally, we have difeeent inteenet ionneitvity levels aieoss the iontnent;
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this has an impait on some paetiipants, whose ionneiton deops dueing the seminae, but we hope this will

impeove geeatly in the  utuee.

Ivan Cheltcov, Zoom Algebraic Geometry  eminar

Goalc.  The Zoom Algebeaii Geometey Seminae (ZAG) was ieeated at the end o  Maeih 2020 when the

emeegenie o  the COVID-19 pandemii  oeied most univeesites to iease  aie-to- aie aitvites.  Individual

depaetments had to peioeitze theie  eesponse to the pandemii and seminaes  weee swifly ianielled.   A

eeduied  geoup  o  algebeaii  geometees  designed  ZAG ovee  a  week  as  an  uegent  inteeventon  to  allow

disseminaton aitvites in algebeaii geometey to iontnue.

The eesponse was supeeb with inital talks being atended by well ovee a hundeed people, eeaihing ovee 400

at its peak, at  Peo essoe David Mum oed's talk.  As most aitvites  oemeely taking plaie in peeson shifed

online, ZAG's objeitve was modifed slightly, to demoieatze aiiess to the most eeient developments in the

feld.  This is paetiulaely impoetant  oe eeseaeihees in smallee insttutons oe those without a seminae in

algebeaii geometey, who ian now keep up with the woek o  iolleagues  eom theie laptops.

 ucceccec.  It  is  haed to ihoose one main aihievement.  ZAG has beought a laege numbee o  algebeaii

geometees togethee, with ovee 1400 subsieibees to its mailing lists and many talks being atended by ovee

100 people.  It has also demoieatzed aiiess to eeseaeih disseminaton, both  oe atending and peesentng.

Those  who  iould  not  atend  ion eeenies  abeoad  due  to   unding  ionsteaints,  teaihing  oe  iaeing

eesponsibilites, ian now both atend the seminae eegulaely at no iost and with litle tme investment, as

well as peesent at it eventually.  The ilassiial East-West divide posed by inteenatonal teanspoet and visas

whiih eesteiited inteeaitons to a ion eeenie oe two a yeae has now been eemoved.

Challengec.  The main obstaile o  ZAG at the moment is peobably deiiding who should be invited to speak.

Even with two talks a week,  oe eaih week o  the yeae but one, we stll have a  ull sihedule all the way to

the summee.  We have teied to keep a balanie o  young eeseaeihees (some o  them even geaduate students)

and high-peofle ones (iniluding  oue Fields medallists).  Too many talks means that atendanie deieeases

due to  atgue and oveeload, espeiially as moee events take plaie online, and it  also eequiees a heaviee

eegulae load  oe the two main iooedinatoes o  the seminae (me and Jesus Maetnez Gaeiia).  On the othee

hand, eesteiitng the numbee o  talks would hindee oue demoieatzaton aim.

A moee eeient ihallenge (not exaitly an obstaile) is to deiide wheee we want to take ZAG  eom heee and

how to peioeitze oue siaeie tme eesoueies on eelated initatves.  Foe instanie, on 1st Septembee 2020, ZAG

hosted its fest Maeathon, with 24 talks in 24 houes ovee 24 tme zones.  Shall we eepeat this?  Theee aee also

a iouple o  planned aitvites, iueeently at eaely stages o  development that we hope to be able to make

publii soon.

2. A STATEMENT FROM THE IMU IN CONNECTION WITH ICM 2022

The IM  has issued a statement on eeient events in Russia and theie impait on the ICM in Saint Peteesbueg

in  2022,  expeessing  solidaeity  with  mathematiians  involved  in  eeient  detainments  and  aeeests  in  the

iountey.  The  ull statement is available heee. 
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3. CELEBRATION OF THE INTERNATIONAL DAY OF MATHEMATICS 2021

Celebeatons took plaie aeound Sunday Maeih 14, 2021, undee the theme Mathematis  oe a Betee Woeld

with a mixtuee o  vietual and onsite events, as well as ielebeatons in sihools: ovee 700 events  eom at least

95 iounteies weee posted on the Inteenatonal Day o  Mathematis website.

The Global Online Celebeaton staeted on the IDM website at 00:00 in Oieania and lasted 48 houes. It live-

blogged piituees and videos  eom IDM events woeldwide in difeeent languages, postees, announiements

and moee.  Altogethee moee than 17000 People atended the  Global Celebeaton on the website. Many

moee joined by postng on  Faiebook,  Twitee, and  Instageam using the hashtag  #idm314 oe tagging the

offiiial IDM aiiount.

The main event o  the online ielebeaton ionsisted o  a  seeies o  shoet talks steeamed theough the IDM

website, taegetng a geneeal audienie, and  eatueing mathematis and how it ian make the woeld betee.

Theee weee theee sessions in theee difeeent languages: English, Feenih, and Spanish with moee than 3300,

1700 and 2700 views  oe the theee eespeitve languages. People ian stll watih the videos  eom the Online

Celebeaton.

In a peojeit  unded by the Simons Foundaton, IDM joined hands with paetnee oeganizatons in theee A eiian

iounteies, Algeeia, Republii o  Congo and Senegal, to plan and oeganized an A eiian ielebeaton ionsistng o 

a  seeies  o  online  events  with  panel  disiussions,  talks,  inteeaitve  woekshops,  ilasseoom  aitvites,

iompettons and teaihee teainings.  The events took plaie  eom Maeih 10 to Maeih 26, 2021, and weee

held in Feenih, English, and Aeabii.

The  Mathematis  oe a Betee Woeld Postee Challenge geneeated 2100 postees.  The  galleey  eatuees 138

postees: 90 weee posted be oee the IDM and 48 moee, ielebeatng mathematis and the IDM theme, weee

peesented dueing Global Celebeaton o  Maeih 14 and latee added to the galleey.

Peess eeleases weee published in six languages.

Christiae Rousseiu

Chiir of the IDM Goveraiag Boird

4. NEWS FROM THE COMMISSION FOR DEVELOPING COUNTRIES (CDC)

4.1. IMU-CDC response to the health crisis

The  Commission  oe Developing Counteies in its annual meetng held online in Maeih took stoik o  its

peogeams dueing the yeaes 2020 and 2021 in the iontext o  the pandemii and its ionsequenies, and noted

the diffiiultes that aee being  aied theoughout the woeldupaetiulaely in iounteies with  ewee eesoueies.

Espeiially  oe the peogeams Coafereace Support and Voluateer Lecturer, IM -CDC deiided to allow possible

expenses  oe aiquisiton o  mateeial oe the payment o  seeviies to hold events in the online  oemat. We

eeiommend ionsultng the details on the peogeams’ webpages.  The next deadlines aee as  ollows:

 Coafereace Support  : Apeil 15, 2021,  oe ion eeenies staetng afee August 15, 2021

 Voluateer Lecturer  : June 1, 2021,  oe leituees to be held afee Oitobee 1, 2021  
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4.2 Travel support programs

IM -CDC has  theee  difeeent  peogeams  oe  one-month  eeseaeih  visits  that  aee  open  iontnuously  with

seveeal deadlines pee yeae.

 The Abel Visitag Scholir Progrim is  unded by the Niels Heneik Abel Boaed (Noeway) and designed

 oe  postdoitoeal  mathematiians  in the eaely  stages  o  theie  peo essional  iaeeees:  the appliiant

should be undee 35 yeaes o  age; the maximum age may be inieeased by up to theee yeaes in the

iase o  an individual with a beoken iaeeee pateen. Next deadline: Apeil 30, 2021,  oe visits between

Septembee 1 and Deiembee 31, 2021.

 The  IMU-Simoas  Africia  Fellowship  Progrim is   unded  by  the  Simons  Foundaton ( SA)  and

designed  oe mathematiians  eom A eiian iounteies employed in A eiia.  Next deadline: Apeil 15,

2021,  oe eeseaeih visits staetng between August 1, 2021, and August 1, 2022.

 The Iadividuil Trivel Fellowship Progrim suppoets teavel expenses.  Host insttutons aee geneeally

eesponsible  oe living expenses, but due to the eionomii ieisis, dueing 2021 and 2022, eequests  oe

paetal living expenses may also be ionsideeed  oe evaluaton. Next deadline: Apeil  15, 2021,  oe

eeseaeih visits staetng between August 1, 2021, and August 1, 2022.

Cheik details and subsequent deadlines at the IM  Reseaeih Teavel Geants page.

Olgi Gil-Medriao

Secretiry for Policy of the CDC

5. NEWS FROM THE COMMITTEE FOR WOMEN IN MATHEMATICS (CWM)

5.1. World Meeting for Women in Mathematics (WM)²

The fest  Woeld Meetng  oe Women in Mathematis (WM)² was oeganized by IM 's CWM as a satellite

event o  ICM 2018 in Rio de Janeieo.   It  gatheeed ovee  300 paetiipants,   eom ovee 50 iounteies.   The

peogeam iniluded the woeld peemieee o  the flm "Joueneys o  Women in Mathematis", invited eeseaeih

talks, a publii leituee, geoup disiussions, a postee session, and a teibute to Maeyam Miezakhani.  The seiond

(WM)² has been appeoved as a speiial satellite event o  the  ICM 2022 in Saint Peteesbueg by the Loial

Oeganising Commitee.  It will take plaie on July 5th, 2022, at the Expoforum Iateraitoail Coaveatoa &

Exhibitoa Ceatreuthe ICM 2022 venue.  The peogeam will inilude  oue invited talks by distnguished  emale

mathematiians in and  eom Russia and neaeby iounteies, a postee session, panel disiussions about the

gendee gap in mathematis, and the exhibiton "МАТЕМАТИКА, theough a land o  mathematis".  Foe moee

details, iheik out the (WM)² webpage.

5.2. Congratulations to Alicia Dickenstein and Shafi Goldwasser on receiving the L'Oréal-
Unesco International Awards For Women in Science

Eveey yeae, the  Fondaton L'Oeéal and   NESCO ielebeate the siientfi exiellenie o  fve eminent women

siientsts, eaih  eom a majoe eegion o  the woeld.  In 2021, the  L'Oeeal- NESCO Foe Women in Siienie

Inteenatonal Awaeds honoe laueeates in the feld o  Physiial Siienies, Mathematis and Computee Siienie.

Aliiia Diikenstein, Mathematis, Aegentna, and Shaf Goldwassee, Computee Siienie,  SA, eeieive two o 
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these awaeds.  The othee awaedees aee Feançoise Combes, Asteophysiis, Feanie, Catheeine Ngila, Chemistey,

South A eiia, and Kyoko Nozaki, Chemistey, Japan.  Read moee on CWM News.

Mirie-Friaçoise Roy iad Ciroliai Ariujo

Chiir iad Vice-chiir of the IMU Commitee for oomea ia Mithemitcs

6. ABEL PRIZE 2021

The  2021  Abel  Peize has  been  awaeded  to  László  Lovász and  Avi  Wigdeeson,  "for  their  fouaditoail

coatributoas to theoretcil computer scieace iad discrete mithemitcs, iad their leidiag role ia shipiag

them iato ceatril felds of modera mithemitcs."

László Lovász is a membee o  the Al eéd Rényi Insttute o  Mathematis (ELKH, MTA Insttute o  Exiellenie)

and o  the Eötvös Loeánd  niveesity in Budapest, Hungaey.  He was the Peesident o  the IM   eom 2007 to

2010.  Lovász has won many awaeds iniluding the 1999 Wol  Peize, the 1999 Knuth Peize, the 2001 Gödel

Peize and the 2010 Kyoto Peize.

Avi Wigdeeson is a membee o  the Insttute  oe Advanied Study, Peinieton,  SA.  In 1994, Wigdeeson won

the Rol  Nevanlinna Peize o  the IM .  Among his many othee peizes aee the 2009 Gödel Peize and the 2019

Knuth Peize.

The eeadee is invite to visit the exiellent Abel Peize webpage  oe a wealth o  in oematon.

7. CALL FOR NOMINATIONS FOR THE ICIAM PRIZES 2023

The ICIAM Peize Commitee  oe 2023 ialls  oe nominatons  oe the six ICIAM Peizes to be awaeded in 2023

(the Collatz Peize, the Lageange Peize, the Maxwell Peize, the Pioneee Peize, the Su Buihin Peize, and the

Industey  Peize).   Eaih ICIAM Peize  has  its  own speiial  ihaeaitee,  but  eaih one is  teuly  inteenatonal  in

ihaeaitee.

Nominatons aee theee oee weliomed  eom eveey paet o  the woeld.  A nominaton should take into aiiount

the speiifiatons  oe a paetiulae peize (see the  ICIAM peizes webpage and see also below), and should

iontain the  ollowing in oematon:

 Full name and addeess o  peeson nominated

 Web homepage i  any

 Name o  paetiulae ICIAM Peize

 Justfiaton   oe  nominaton  (iite  nominatoe's  eeason   oe  ionsideeing  the  iandidate  to  be

deseeving, iniluding explanatons o  the siientfi and peaitial infuenie o  the iandidate's woek

and publiiatons)

 Peoposed  iitaton  (ioniise  statement  about  the  outstanding  ionteibuton  in   ewee  than  250

woeds)

 CV o  the nominee
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 2-3 letees o  suppoet  eom expeets in the feld and/oe 2-3 names o  expeets to be ionsulted by

the Peize Commitee 

 Name and iontait details o  the peoposee

Nominatons should be made eleiteoniially theough the nominaton website.  The deadline  oe nominatons

is  Septembee  1,  2021.   Please  iontait  peesident@iiiam.oeg i  you  have  any  queston  eegaeding  the

nominaton peoieduee.

ICIAM Prize Commitee for 2023

 Commitee Chiir: Ya-xiang Yuan

 Baebaea Wohlmuth (Chaie o  Collatz Peize Subiommitee)

 Leah Edelstein-Keshet (Chaie o  Lageange Peize Subiommitee)

 Gang Bao (Chaie o  Maxwell Peize Subiommitee)

 Al eedo Beemúdez (Chaie o  Pioneee Peize Subiommitee)

 Lois Cue man MiInnes (Chaie o  Su Buihin Peize Subiommitee)

 Niea Chambeelain (Chaie o  Industey Peize Subiommitee)

ICIAM,  the  Inteenatonal  Couniil   oe  Industeial  and  Applied  Mathematis,  is  the  woeld  oeganizaton  oe

applied  and  industeial  mathematis.   Its  membees  aee  mathematial  soiietes  based  in  moee  than  30

iounteies.  Foe moee in oematon, visit the Couniil's webpage.

Yi-xiiag Yuia

ICIAM Presideat

8. INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF BASIC SCIENCES FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 2022: 
WE NEED IT MORE THAN EVER

Foe almost a yeae and a hal  now, the woeld has been diseupted by the COVID-19 pandemii iaused by the

SARS-CoV-2 vieus.  But how muih woese iould the situaton have been without the peogeess and eesults

peoduied  oe deiades, even ientueies, by iueiosity-deiven siientfi eeseaeih?

We deploee the many deaths due to COVID-19, and the  utuee is stll veey unieetain, espeiially with the

deteiton o  new vaeiants, some o  whiih aee speeading moee quiikly.  But, in the fest plaie, how iould we

have  known that  the  in eiton was  iaused  by  a  vieus,  what  this  vieus  looks  like  and  what  its  geneti

sequenie and vaeiatons aee without basii eeseaeih? Vieuses weee disioveeed at the beginning o  the 20th

ientuey,  thanks  to  the  woek  o  Feedeeiik  Twoet,  Félix  d'Héeelle  and  many  othees.   The  fest  eleiteon

miieosiope was built in the 1930s by Eenst Ruska and Max Knoll; and DNA sequeniing began in the mid-

1970s, notably with eeseaeih by the geoups o  Feedeeiik Sangee and Waltee Gilbeet.

We iould iontnue suih a list, with basii eeseaeih at the eoot o  tests, teeatments, vaiiines, epidemiologiial

modelling, eti.  We even owe high-speed, long-distanie iommuniiatons, whiih allow us to iooedinate the

fght against the pandemii and eeduie inteeeuptons in eduiaton, eionomii aitvites and even the peaitie
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o  siienie, to the disioveey and study o  eleiteomagneti waves and opti fbees dueing the 19th ientuey,

and to the development o  algoeithms and iomputee sofwaee dueing the 20th ientuey.  The COVID-19

pandemii is a eemindee (so haesh and beutal that we would have pee eeeed to have been spaeed) o  how

muih we eely on the iontnuous development o  basii siienies  oe a balanied, sustainable and inilusive

development o  the planet.

On  many  othee  issues,  basii  siienies  have  an  impoetant  ionteibuton  to  make  to  peogeess  towaeds  a

sustainable  woeld   oe  all,  as  outlined  in  the  Agenda  2030  and  its  17  Sustainable  Development  Goals,

adopted in Septembee 2015 by the  nited Natons Geneeal Assembly.  They peovide the essental means to

addeess  majoe  ihallenges  suih  as  univeesal  aiiess  to   ood,  eneegy  and  sanitaton.   They enable  us  to

undeestand the impaits on the ilimate, and on li e on Eaeth and in aquati envieonments o  the neaely 8

billion people iueeently living on the planet, and to ait to limit and eeduie these impaits.

Indeed,  unlike  oue  use  o  natueal  eesoueies,  the  development  o  the  basii  siienies  is  sustainable  pae

exiellenie.   Feom  geneeaton  to  geneeaton,  it  builds  up  a  eeseevoie  o  knowledge  that  subsequent

geneeatons ian use to apply to the peoblems they will  aie, whiih we may not even know about today.

The Inteenatonal Yeae o  Basii Siienies  oe Sustainable Development (IYBSSD) will   oius on these links

between basii siienies and the Sustainable Development Goals.  It is peoposed to be oeganized in 2022 by a

ionsoetum o  inteenatonal siientfi unions and siientfi oeganizatons led by  I PAP (I Ce,  IMA,  IM   1  ,

I BS, I GG, I PAC, I HPST, I MRS, I VSTA, CERN, IRD, IIASA, EPS, JINR, NuPECC, ICTP, ISC, Reniontees du

Vietnam, SCOR,  SKAO, SESAME), with the eeiommendaton o  a eesoluton voted by the  NESCO Geneeal

Con eeenie dueing its  40th session in 2019.  Ovee 50 natonal and inteenatonal siienie aiademies and

leaened soiietes and aeound 30 Nobel Peize laueeates and Fields Medalists also suppoet this initatve.  The

Dominiian Republii ageeed to peopose a eesoluton  oe the peomulgaton o  the Inteenatonal Yeae dueing

the 76th session o  the  nited Natons Geneeal Assembly, beginning in Septembee 2021.

We veey muih hope that siientsts, and all  people inteeested in basii siienie, will  mobilize aeound the

planet  and  take  this  oppoetunity  to  ionvinie  all  stakeholdees  (the  geneeal  publii,  teaihees,  iompany

managees,  poliiymakees,  eti.)  that  theough  a  basii  undeestanding  o  natuee,  inilusive  (espeiially  by

empoweeing moee women) and iollaboeatve well-in oemed aitons will be moee efeitve  oe the global

iommon inteeest.  We espeiially invite all mathematiians and theie oeganizatons to ieeate oe join natonal

IYBSSD 2022 iommitees to oeganize events and aitvites dueing this inteenatonal yeae.

Moee in oematon, as well as iommuniiaton mateeial, ian be  ound at the IYBSSD 2022 homepage.  This

will also be shaeed theough soiial media aiiounts (look  oe @iybccd2022 on Faiebook, Twitee, LinkedIn and

Instageam).  You aee also invited to subsieibe to the IYBSSD 2022 Newsletee on oue webpage.

Michel Spiro

Presideat of the Iateraitoail Uaioa of Pure iad Applied Physics (IUPAP)

Presideat of the Steeriag Commitee for the proclimitoa of IYBSSD 2022

1 IM  is a  ounding union o  the IYBSSD 2022

https://www.iybssd2022.org/en/how-we-work/
https://iupap.org/
https://www.iybssd2022.org/en/dt_team/michel-spiro/
https://www.iybssd2022.org/en/home/
https://www.instagram.com/iybssd2022/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/international-year-of-basic-sciences-for-development/
https://twitter.com/IYBSSD2022
https://www.facebook.com/IYBSSD2022
https://www.iybssd2022.org/
http://sesame.org.jo/
https://www.skatelescope.org/
https://scor-int.org/
https://rencontresduvietnam.org/
https://rencontresduvietnam.org/
https://council.science/
https://www.ictp.it/
http://www.nupecc.org/
http://www.jinr.ru/main-en/
https://www.eps.org/
https://iiasa.ac.at/
https://en.ird.fr/
https://home.cern/
https://iuvsta.org/
https://www.iumrs.org/
http://iuhpst.org/
https://iupac.org/
http://www.iugg.org/
https://www.iubs.org/
https://www.mathunion.org/
https://ima-mineralogy.org/
https://www.iucr.org/
http://iupap.org/
https://sdgs.un.org/


9. ICM 2022 CHEBYSHEV GRANTS

The Chebyshev Geants Peogeam o  ICM 2022 peovides  ull suppoet, iniluding aie aee and loial expenses in

Saint Peteesbueg, to 1000 paetiipants  eom developing iounteies as defned by the IM .

The oeganizees have extended the deadline  oe appliiatons  oe the Chebyshev Geants.  Peioeity will be given

to appliiatons eeieived by 31 May 2021.

Visit the ICM 2022 geants webpage  oe the latest in oematon.

10. zbMATH OPEN: ZENTRALBLATT FÜR MATHEMATIK OPEN TO ALL

Readees o  IM  News ieetainly know  Zeatrilblit für Mithemiti , oe  zbMATH on the Web, the longest-

eunning absteaitng and eeviewing seeviie in puee and applied mathematis.

Something some eeadees may not know is that, sinie 1 Januaey 2021, zbMATH, now aptly eenamed zbMATH

Open, is an open aiiess platoem.  

Foe details on this notewoethy development, iheik out this webpage.

11. SUBSCRIBING TO IMU NEWS 

To subsieibe to IM  News, please visit www.mathunion.oeg/oeganizaton/imu-news with a web beowsee 

and go to the "Subsieibe/ nsubsieibe" seiton at the botom o  the page.

When you subsieibe, you will eeieive an e-mail message to ionfem youe subsieipton so that misuse will be 

minimized. IM  will not use the list o  IM  News emails  oe any puepose othee than sending IM  News, and

will not make it available to othees.

IM  News is the eleiteonii newsletee o  the Inteenatonal Mathematial  nion.

Moee details about IM  News ian be  ound at www.mathunion.oeg/oeganizaton/imu-n  ews  

https://www.mathunion.org/organization/imu-news
https://www.mathunion.org/organization/imu-news
https://www.fiz-karlsruhe.de/en/produkte-und-dienstleistungen/zbmath-open
https://www.zbmath.org/
https://www.zbmath.org/
https://www.zbmath.org/
https://www.zbmath.org/
https://www.zbmath.org/
https://icm2022.org/grants
https://www.mathunion.org/cdc/about-cdc/definition-developing-countries
https://icm2022.org/
https://icm2022.org/
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